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About Us
The GreenRace is an event organiser specialising in trail running races.
Our team is constituent of professionals from diverse backgrounds
and cultures, with a shared passion for the outdoors and trail running.
We host events across Asia Paciﬁc, with the majority taking place in
Hong Kong. Our focus has been to grow the GreenRace brand through
world-class events and partnering with successful companies that
share our values.
Above all, our goal is to develop trail running events that participants
and supporters of all ages and abilities love. We feel a sense of
responsibility towards the environment we depend on, and continue
to strive for zero waste events. With every trail race creation, our
focus continues to be on quality, sustainability and runner satisfaction.
GreenRace is loyally supported by our trail running community and is
built on the foundation of reciprocating that support to the youth of
Hong Kong, Nepal and Singapore.
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GreenRace Journey
GreenRace Incorporation

GreenRace 2017

GreenRace Present

The GreenRace was incorporated in Q2 of 2015. A
concerted effort to develop quickly was made, with
particular emphasis on developing the brand. TGR
hosts its ﬁrst beach clean.

GreenRace expands the number of events in Hong
Kong (6) and hosts its largest event to date
(Singapore). TGR also hosts its ﬁrst event in Canada.

GreenRace brings on board a corporate sponsor for
competitive 4-race MSIG Trail Running Series and a
Youth Development Program. TGR introduces an
independent 4-race Fun Run Series in Hong Kong
and returns to Singapore for a road-trail race hybrid.

2016
2015

2018
2017

2020+
2019

GreenRace 2016

GreenRace 2018

GreenRace Future

The GreenRace began rolling out trail running
events in Hong Kong (3), Singapore (1), and a retreat
in Thailand. TGR also held several beach cleans and
community events.

GreenRace hosts trail running events in multiple
countries, including: Hong Kong (5 races), China (1
retreat), Thailand (1 retreat). TGR partners with
Japanese organiser, Fields, and RacingthePlanet and
announces sponsorship of a 4-race Series by MSIG,
an insurance company.

GreenRace will continue to develop new and unique
events in Hong Kong and progress expansion in Asia
(speciﬁcally Japan and Malaysia). We will
progressively nurture the partnerships we have
worked hard to build.
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GreenRace Events
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Why Us?
1

2

We host events ‘Year-Round’
GreenRace hosts events year-round. The
constant stream of trail races and community
events helps to consistently grow our database
of runners, volunteers and supporters. In just 4
years, our customer reach has grown to over
25,000.

We strive for ‘Diversity’
GreenRace is diverse with regards to the nature
of events we host and the audience it attracts.
We host both entry level trail running events,
and extremely challenging ultra distance events.
Our events have participants from 2 years old,
to elite world class runners.
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We give back to the ‘Community’
GreenRace is recognised for hosting events that
provide its runners and volunteers with authentic,
meaningful experiences. Indeed, this is the
foundation on which GreenRace was established.
The average satisfaction level our participants
report is 92%.

We are ‘Green’
Since inception, GreenRace has been a leader in
zero waste initiatives that help develop trail
running events sustainably in Hong Kong. We
recognise the fragility of the environment & are
advocates for its preservation. GreenRace has
donated over HK$211K to environmental causes.
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Brand Exposure (Year - Round)
Our sponsors enjoy visibility through diverse channels (where possible)
at GreenRace events:

- Awards Backdrop
- Awards Presentation
- Branded eCertiﬁcates
- Branded medals
- Branded training calendars
- Direct engagement to client base
- Impactful branding
- Inclusion in race publications
- Promotional GreenRace video
- Social Media exposure
- T-shirts
- Tents/Booths
- Trail and beach cleans
- VIP entries
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Market Reach & Diversity
GreenRace hosts established trail races, retreats, and community events that span the entire year giving our partners and sponsors
increased exposure and reach. While our core market remains in Hong Kong, we host successful events in China, Thailand, Canada and
Singapore, and have developed meaningful partnerships with the Japanese trail running organiser, Fields Co and Racing The Planet.
Not only does the local Hong Kong trail running community comprise of professionals who work and travel across regions, we are also well
connected with professional trail runners across Europe, America and Asia; who through competing help to increase international interest
in our events.
GreenRace HK Facebook Page

Database

Age Groups

12K+

12K+

2-75 yrs

Followers on our HK FB page. In addition,
we have dedicated FB pages for each
location we host events.

Our database is constituent of runners
from all over the world, majority from
Hong Kong and Singapore.

We host events of varying distances and
degrees of challenge. Our events attract
beginners and experienced athletes alike.
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Community
Giving back to the community
We aim to be more than a collection of people who run; we are animated by a common sense of
purpose and values and aim to foster a sense of community that extends beyond our events.
-

Donating to local charities including Exchange & Empower, ImpactHK, WWF
Donating new/used running gear in collaboration with Gone Running
Among the ﬁrst organisers offering dedicated ‘course recce’ sessions that help
beginners and intermediate runners complete their ﬁrst trail race
Supporting youths in Trail Running by setting up a sponsored team - free training
sessions and entries to our events, weekly training plans and branded race shirts
Organising weekly social running and training groups for runners of all makes and
takes in Hong Kong!

*

*2019 ﬁgures as of May’19

Total GreenRace Contributions Till Date

HK$ 211,166

For details, visit: tgr.run/helphk/
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Green
We believe there is a brand opportunity to lead in this space, across industries; and we want to do our part to empower those who share our vision.
-

Donation of surplus fruits to local charities post-event
First eco-friendly opt-out registration system in HK (option to opt out of medals / race apparel)
First event organiser in HK committed to reusable zero waste timing system (reusable timing bands)
BYOC: No disposable cups or utensils
Sustainably Sourced Awards & Dual use awards (coaster medal, photo holder trophy, etc)
Natural ﬁbre jute reusable racepack bags or no race bags at all
No low quality nylon race t-shirts from GreenRace
No disposable course markings
Post event waste reduction
Shuttle bus & GreenRideShare (carpool / taxi share) for runners on race day
We host multiple beach cleans annually.

Post-Race Surveys

9/10
When we asked our runners:
“How would you rank the option to
donate to worthy causes instead of
receiving certain race pack items?”
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Understanding the Current Market

May 2019

May 2017

May 2018

+34%

# of Participants

May 2018

Time (in months)

We have seen a 34% growth in registrations over the past year which
is in line with the increase in popularity of the sport in Hong Kong and
Asia and our reputation for organising good quality events.
The popularity of trail running races in Hong Kong has
exploded in the last few years. The number of organised
trail running races in Hong Kong has expanded by 150%
within 2 years from 2017 to 2019 going from 147 races
in 2017 to 368 in 2019.
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Testimonials
“The GreenRace holds a special place in my heart. Their races are always well-organised and welcoming for runners of all abilities. They have been
innovators in HK when it comes to sustainability. A great organisation!”
-

Jeff Campbell, Team WAA Ultra Trail Runner

“Over the past couple of years I have participated in a few GreenRace events, who have very quickly become a favourite race organiser in Hong
Kong. On race day, the atmosphere is like a trail running festival. The events attract a wide spectrum of participants from Asia’s elite athletes to
weekend hikers and all enjoy the same family atmosphere and community vibe. The courses are always stimulating and challenging but the ethos
and values of the organisers is such that the events take place in a spirit of fun, friendship and camaraderie. I can't wait for the next race...”
-

Mo Devlin, Team Salomon Hong Kong Trail Runner

“The GreenRace has given me something beyond pure competition, it's a holistic experience of being in the nature, challenging one's physical limits,
bonding with family, eating healthy and being happy - each GreenRace is highly organized by a team of professionals.”
-

Stefano Passarello, HK Marathon HKAAA record holder and Kapuhala Warrior
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Testimonials
“It is always a pleasure to work with the GreenRace. The organizers are constantly ﬁnding innovative and environment friendly ways to offer a
responsible race experience. We have been working together on various green option like 100% reusable chips and online services to reduce the
overall environment footprint.”
-

Romain, Racematix Timing Solutions

“The GreenRace series have established a new trend in HK trail races combining sustainability, quality logistics and lots of enjoyment for runners,
volunteers and family. The team walks the talk, and are dedicated to promoting sustainability beyond their own races, engaging and supporting
different stakeholders.”
-

Agnes Cheng, Concern Group on Concretization of Hong Kong Natural Trails

“The GreenRace understands the power of collaboration, and has an active program to support local NGOs for environmental and social causes.
Exchange and Empower has been lucky to receive the support and endorsement of the GreenRace including monetary support and race spots.”
-

Keilem Ng, Project Director, Exchange and Empower
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Thank you
Write to us: team@tgr.run
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